July 31, 2018

Dear Boise Paper Customer:

Boise Paper will raise prices by USD $2.50/cwt on private label and branded office paper printing papers, and converting papers effective with shipments August 31, 2018.

- X-9®
- ASPEN®
- Boise POLARIS®
- FIREWORX®
- Essential Copy®, Essential Recycled Copy®, and Essential Bright Copy®
- Boise® Copy
- Xerographic Paper (rolls and sheets)
- Boise® Offset
- Boise® ASPEN® Offset
- Boise® Opaque
- Boise® White Wove Envelope
- All other converting products
- All corresponding private label products

We will also implement the following upcharges effective August 31, 2018:

- $1/cwt freight upcharge for all office paper products shipping to the West
- $1.50/cwt upcharge for 50 lb over 60 lb on offset and opaque products
- $1.50/cwt upcharge for 20 lb envelope over 24 lb envelope
- $1.00/cwt upcharge for 22 lb envelope over 24 lb envelope
- Offset and Opaque narrow roll upcharges
  - 7" to under 8.5": $4.50/cwt
  - 8.5" to under 11": $2.50/cwt
  - 11" to under 17": $1.50/cwt
- Envelope narrow roll upcharge: 7" to 9": $3.00/cwt

We understand these changes may require further clarification. Please contact your B Paper sales representative with any questions.

Best Regards,

Barbara Clemens
Vice President, Sales and Supply Chain

Boise White Paper, L.L.C.

25 NW Point Boulevard, Suite 100, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 USA